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ASBSU hopes
to break
records with
.online voting
forms," said Neff.
A question and answer session, facilitated by current stuElections for Boise State dent body President Nate
University's student govern- Peterson, will follow the
ment
organization
begin debate. .
The presidential debates
Wednesday as more than 20
hopefuls vie for the 10 execu- will be held at 11:55 a.m.
Tuesday at· the same location,
tive and senatorial seats.
This event marks the first, and a surprise guest is schedelection by online voting for uled to appear.
On Thursday, ASBSU is
the president, vice president
and college senators of ASBSU. hosting an election party with
As voter turnout
has refreshments and music for all
declined over the past few voters. The party will be held
y«:ars, ASBSU officers are con- from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m, at the
fident online voting will intramural soccer field behind
increase the number of partici- the SUB.
Autumn Haynes, ASBSU
pants this year.
'
"It makes the voting process advisor, said this, year' s elecavailable to many more people tion is more competitive than
because they can vote 24 hours in previous years, and should
a day, from the opening of draw more voters.'
"It is definitely one of the
polls on Wednesday to the
largest pools of candidates that
close 'of polls on Thursday
afternoon," said Chair of I remember," she said.
Of the 13 college senatorial
Elections EvyAnn Neff. "This
semester we, hope to break candidates, however, t'NO are
running unopposed, and three
[voter turnout] records."
In the spring of 2001, 833 colleges, the Colleges of
and
Applied
students voted by ballot in the Education
ASBSU presidential election, Technology, and the Graduate
just 5.25 percent of the school's College, have no candidates
eligible voters, or fee-paying running for the available seats.
Haynes said when no one
students. Even fewer voters
participated in. the senator-at- runs for those seats, the incoming president nominates indilarge elections last fall-422
students, or 2.46 percent of eli- viduals for those positions.
The Senate then approves or
gible voters.
Neff said offering online denies those choices.
College senators represent
voting allows people who are
seldom on campus an opportu- the students of the particular
nity to remain involved with college' in which they' are
campus life and maintain a enrolled and serve on various
voice in student elections. In committees such as the one
addition, Neff said people can that recently approved the
look up information about the plus/minus grading system.
Haynes said the ASBSU
candidates on the ASBSUwebsite, see their pictures and read president, who IS invited to sit
on any committee affecting
their platforms.
students, acts as the primary
Organizers have alsoscheduled several campus events spokesperson for students.
She said past presidents
this week to improve student
have been instrumental in supinvolvement in the elections.
Beginning at- 11:30 a.m. potting the new student recretoday, debates for the 13 col- ation center and the parking
lege senatorial candidates will garage.
Neff hopes to announce the
be held at the Brava Stage in
whining candidates Thursday
the Student Union food court.
"It's a candidate forum afternoon at the election party.
The new officers will be
where they have the opportunity to talk about themselves sworn in April 24.
and talk about their plat-
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The election season heated
up last week in a flurry of
complaints,
counter-complaints and allegations that
members of the administration
are attempting to meddle .in
the election process. The
Judiciary, who interprets election code, also ruled last week
that it is permissible for candidates to use laptop computers
with Internet connections to
recruit and solicit votes providing they stay 21 feet away
from designated polling stations.
ASBSU President Nate
Peterson alleged in last
Tuesday'S Senate meeting that
two BSU administrators,
apparently fearing a Ralph
Nader scenario, have encouraged a presidential candidate
to withdraw. Peterson, who
refused to identify the administrators, said that the candidate was advised to drop from
the race in order to avoid
siphoning votes from another
candidate thereby allowing
yet a third candidate to win.'
ASBSUVice President Kara
Janney and Senator Pro Tern

Brooke
Baldwin' backed
Peterson's
allegations.
However, both refused to state
on the record the identities of
the parties involved.
Peterson asked the Senate
in Tuesday's meeting to sponsor legislation that would
clearly define the role of the
administration in student elections.
Peterson later said that the
election process had been
undermined by the adminstrators.
"The sanctity of the election
has been compromised,"
Peterson said. "In the least this
is a good example of administrators who do not know their
proper roles and responsibilities."
Several other presidential
candidates felt the administrators involved had overstepped
their role in the election
process. Presidential candidate Chris Mathias said studehts should be encouraged to
run and nothing more.
"Ken Rock [Mathias' running mate] and I both feel that
the only role the administration should play in student
elections is the encouragement

director to end soon
Selection could
be made today
Julie

UnderwQ~d

Special to The Ariter
Craig Thompson, former
assistant director of student
residential life at BSU from
1987-1997, was' interviewed
last
Wednesday
and
Thursday for the director of
student housing position
vacated last week by John
Ringle.
According to Peg Blake,
vice president for student
affairs, Thompson was the
only other candidate recommended by' the 'uelectton
committee
following
the
.original search conducted
last summer.
Thompson said he was
"shocked"
when Margie
VanVooren, dean of student
special services, contacted
him about the position last
week. Thompson agreed to
come to campus and interview.

Last fall, BSU was rocked
with controversy about the new
university logo that the administrators purchased for $85,000.
That money included a new
BSUlogo, as well as a new BSU
athletic logo that was revealed
to the public Wednesday.
Curt Apsey, associate athletic director of marketing and
promotions,
said,
"The
response for the new logo has
been very positive. It's new,
aggressive, confident, and
exciting."
Lori ~ays,. assistant .sports
information director, said the
logo has been a long time in
coming,

"The old logo was positive, istrators across campus were
Aspey said the athletic
but many people thought it asked for Input,
department plans on using the
looked
outdated
an
outline old,
of Idaho.
Somewith
of the
Hays said after th.e .vote, 1ogo -on eve rything th at they
boosters and the fans thought there was much discussion to purchase new, but will not
t the horse didn't look make sure that the school colors reorder everything right now
would remain the same.
simply to replace the old logo.
tha
strong enough or athletic
"They wanted to make sure
"I don't know how long it
enough," she said.
that the styl~-and size of the will take to phase the old logo
The graphic design compa- font for the words 'Boise State' out completely: That ~sour
ny JCSponsible for th.e logos, were Just perfect.Even the exact goal, but we're not gomg to
North Charles Street Design in position and size ofthe ears on throw out old stationary and
Marvland. came up with a mul- the horse were discussed," she thingS with the old logo on it,.
titude of new designs about a .said.
' all of that costs money. Inth~
year and a half ago, with mput
The new logo uses the same times that just doesn't make
from BSU's atllletic depart- colors and is already appearing sense," he said.
.
, ment.
on a few articlesm the BSU
Aspeysaid the logo leaves
The athletic department
Bookstore..
.
'. ..'. "
an~pact.ItSdesignisaggresvoted on three different logos.
. The lOgo will also Bepear on ' sive,·confident, ana. CQntempoCoaches'theathledtic de'p~-·thenew
Broncotuif
to :beraryoc,,'
. '. . .. ' .,'
ment, staff. . stu entath1~ c, installedmthefootballstcidium!IMoreimP9rt.aI\tly,J
think',
~.coun..
..... ciI;.
,this_siunmer,as\\rellas,?"u.ni~
,. le~gotrig to
it,:
ferentt~~7a;Well
as admin-'forms andeqUi~ep~;
sal.;
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chalk around their signs in
order to draw undue atte~~
tion. Parker and Mallavia
responded by fiI~g a coun~er
complaInt accusmg Mathias
and Rock of.violatin~ th~ same
code by using lamination on
their signs, which exceeded
size restrictions.
The Judiciary ruled that
both tickets violated the code.
Parker and Mallavia were
ordered to erase the chalking
from the election kiosks b~ 5
p.m. last Thursday. Math~as
and Rock were ordered to tr~m
the lamination to meet the SIze
restriction by 5 p.m:, la~t
Friday. Parker and. Mallavia
removed the offending chalk
by the deadline. However,
Mathias and Rock app~~led
the ruling and the [udiciary
will review the decision today.
Parker and Mallavia also
asked for an opinion from the
Judiciary that would permit
their ticket to be added to the
ballot. The Judiciary found no
basis for adding their names to
- the ticket, and barring further
appeal, Parker and Mallavia
will remain write-in candidates.

Se'arcll: fornew housing
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of students and candidates to.,
participate, nothing else,"
Mathias said. "I feel that few
would disagree with that. '~
Evangeline "Van" Beechler,
running for vice president
with presidential candidate
Faida Muzaliwa, was more
succinct.
"Basically, it's our election," Beechler said. "We're
responsible enough to govern
ourselves."
Aaron Calkins, vice president candidate who is running
with presidential candidate
Brad Christensen, said the
administration should only
encourage students to vote.
"The administration should
play almost no- role," Calkins
said.
"They,
shouldn't
approach candidates and offer
advice. They shouldn't make
comments to students in general about candidates. The
only thing they should do is
encourage students to vote."
Candidates also filed complaints regarding election
signs against each other last
week. Chris Mathias and Ken
Rock charged that Whitney
Parker and Zach Mallavia violated election code by using

t-
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Thompson
interviewed
with staff - and students
from across campus from
maintenance staff to administrative vice presidents.
Blake said
the only
scheduled group unavailable to meet with the candidate was ASBSU.
After 20 hours of interviewing over two days,
Thompson said he felt the
job was intriguing.
"This job would be a
great professional step for
me but there are also a lot
of things to consider," he
said, referring
to issues,
involved in moving a family.
,
'
Since leaving BSU in
1997, Thompson has moved'
to Port Orchard, WA and is
working
as, Educational
Advisor
for the Navy
C-ollege Program.
"I've had a great, time.
Regardless of the outcome
this has beena good experience," Thompson said. _
Today, . Greg Blaesing,
executive director of auxil-

iary services and acting
director of student housing,
will meet with Blake to
evaluate
Thompson
and
review the reports from
those who interviewed with
him.
"Because
the original
search was less than 12
months ago we were able to
go back to the selection
committee and ask if there
'were any other candidates
that they had considered
recommending
for
our
review. Craig Thompson
was the only other candidate they would have recommended,", Blake said.
Blake said if Thompson
is not selected, a national
search w111 again be conducted and a new director
would not possibly be in
place until October.
.
Rin!?le will remain on
admimstrative
leave
through June 31, when his
contract with the University
ends.
'
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Presidential candidates in their own words

Whitney Parker/Zach Mallavia

Faida MuzaliwalEvangeline "Van" Beechler

Chris Mathiasl Ken Rock
We want to be in student government
for the same reason
we've been a part of ASBSU fora combined two and a half

We want to be in student government because we want to work
for the students of Boise State University.
,

Zach and I feel that the only solution to the budget cuts plaguing BSU is the introduction of a campus student bar.

years.

We've both been very involved with different entities and student
organizations on campus, and we just want to continue our involvement by serving student'> through student governri1ent.

We think a PUB in the SUBTMis the way to maintain current
faculty, increase researcher funding and decrease tuition. The
students (and professorsl) can have their cake and eat it too! ..

Obviously many college students hold suspect any positions requiring significant workloads without receiving comrensation-, However, we feel, as do many other students, that
this school would benefit significantly
from our potential
contributions.
We may sound like nerds, but we want the outside world
to hold a Boise State degree in higher regards. We will help
Boise State students
and the community,
understand
the
value and quality of the Boise Sta~e e~perience.
We will help students realize that a) they have a stake in
what happens here, b) they have the power to protect their
interests, and c) that student government
can help them step
up to the plate.
We will gather input from students
sary. We are two very easily accessible
, which I think will make it very easy
their ideas and concerns. Plus we will
their full potential, because they are
cient.

The first thing that we_would like to do is to break the rift between
the student government and the university's administration that is
now in place, and get rid of the antagonism and the us-against-them
mentality that has come about as a result of that.
We want to increase students' awareness of the happenings of student government. nus will be achieved by making sure that the liaison function between student government and student organizations is taken seriously.
We want to increase student activism by encouraging students to
be more vocal about things that they don't like on campus and in the
community.

by any means necesand inclusive people,
for students to share
utilize online polls to
quick, easy, and effi-

We will collect input from students infonnally through casual
conversations and also through forumsto be held twice a semester.

Our involvement
in an array of diverse activities speaks to
the fact that we are very devoted to establishing a versatile
base for our characters.
.
, There's room for improvement,
but valuable
been acquired by student government leadership.

gains have

The issues that this bar would address include (but are not
limited to):
'
'.
. ,
1. Tuition increases.
We would take a large portion of the
profits from' the sale of alcohol on campus and use that to
decrease tuition rather than raise it.
'
2. Faculty and departmental budget cuts. Desperate times
call for creative solutions. We would like to use another portion
of the profits gleaned from alcohol sales to reinvest in our teachers. We are here to learn and education should be our number
one priority.
.
.
Declining student involvement. Placing a pub in the SUB can
generate a more accepting social atmosphere.
With the opening
of the new rec center, the pool tables and the video games could
be moved to the new building and our pub could be located in
the current SUB rec area.

We will also fight to get rid of the law that bans ASBSU from supporting religious student organizations. We feel that ASBSU should
give financial support to all recognized student organizations irregardless of their religious affiliation or lack there of.

However, this bar would be no
selling all of the fine Northwestern
dents (and professors!) have come
offer domestic beers, wine, and an

We will continue to support student organizations and other entities on campus such as the Women's Center and the Cultural Center
because we recognize their importance in reinforcing education outside of the classroom.

We want (0 make student government the premier student
organization
by making it fun, vibrant, and inclusive, but
most importantly
productive.

ASBSU currently has tremendous mechanisms of helping out student organizations and entities but what is lacking is proper dissemination of information. We will work at increasing the communication between ASBSU and all these entities.

As it has only become law in one state (Wisconsin), we
would like to see the ASBSU Senate pass a resolution in support of a Shared Governance law.

Most importantly we would like to urge all the students to take an
active interest in this election process and to VOTE.

and to offer an extra year's use of the Recreation Center to students who
will graduate this year.
.
It is our intention to extend ASBSU s role to increase student involvement by placing a member of our staff in charge of advertising and promoting student events. But most importantly, we want to include students in decisions that affect their pocketbooks.
We will do this by working with the adminlstranon to make sure that
meetings are set at convenient times and by publicizing these meetings
with their possible consequences.

ordinary bar. In addition to
micro-brews that many stuto know and love, we would
espresso bar.

This bar would serve as a place for students to display their
art, present their writing and music, and could be rented by student organizations for fund raising.
In addition, at the end uf the day, couldn't all the bickering
between the students and adnlinistration
be eradicated over a
cold beer or glass of wine?
While our campaign does center on this platform, Zach and I
remain open to other concerns regarding "__ (fill in your concern here )__
'',
'

Tools for Success
Technology Workshops
for Students
Sponsored by the BSU Instructional
Technology Center and the
Educational Technology Program.

We plan to gather student input on specific issues by using the
already instituted internet-polling proct.'SS.
.
We also plan on developing the ASBSU website to give student
access to their representatives via e-mail or telephone. We realize that as
, student body officers, we answer to students first.
We expect to put in long hours and dedicate all our resources
towards making BSU better for students.

Brad Christensen/Aaron Calkins
Brad Christensen served as senator at large and is currently serving
as studerit lobbyist. He is active in College Republicans and has been a
member of the BSU Lacrosse team for 3 years.
Aaron Calkins is now the Assistant Pro-Tem of the Senate and the
Chair of the Recreation Board of Govemors. He has written legislation
to gi,:e more money to student clubs, to oppose the +/ - grading scale,

_

Our reward will be leaving with the satisfaction that we have made
our University a better place for the future by providing important student services, like faculty evaluations and an online bookswap, and
involving the student body in campus activities to invoke a sense of
pride in BSU.

. It's difficult to show your instructors your best work
if you're struggling with the tools you use. Now
you can receive intensive instruction in using
technology both in and out of the classroom,
gaining hands-on experience with the high-tech
tools. you need to succeed. These workshops
cover the software commonly used by students,
focusing on how that software can most efficiently
help you attain your educational goals. Stop by
the Instructional Technology Center to sign up for
a workshop today!

For a complete list of all candidates, visit arbiteronline.com
It's time that students support
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Spring sports heating up

BSU gymnasts
take -fifth
'.
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BoiseState's Scores by Event

The Boise State gymnastics
team scored a 194.55 to place
Vault: Boise State - 48.275
fifth at the NCAA WestRegion:, (Cada.ChambeIs9.65, Breanne
Gymnastics Championships.
Holmes 9.675,Jamie Johns 9.7,
Utah scored a 197.10 for first, Corinna Lewis 9.6, Linda Peters
while Oregon State scored a 9.4, Lindsey Thomas 9.65).
196.8 to take second place and
. Bars: Boise State - 48.525
the final qualifying spot for the
NCAA
National (Carla Chambers 9.775,Breanne
Championships, which will be Holmes 9.7, Jamie Johns 9.8,
Putnam
9.525,
held at the University of Tiffany
Stephanie Stewart 9.725, Heidi
Alabama in two weeks.
Oklahoma took third with a Wliite 9.125).
score
of
196.625 and
Beam: Boise State - 48.625
Washington was fourth with a
194.775score to placejust ahead (Carla Chambers 9.75, Breanne
of the Broncos. Southern Utah Holmes 9.725, Jamie Johns
followed Boise State with 9.825, Lindsey Thomas 9.65,
193.~5.The Broncos',194.55was' Kara Walsh 9.675, Heidi White
the team's second highest score 9.325).
on the road all year. The team
Floor: Boise State - 49.125
counted no falls in the perfor(Carla. Chambers 9.875, Kristin
mance.
"For such a young team, we Gaare 9.8, Jamie Johns 9.875,
showed a lot of maturity Corinna Lewis 9.75, Tiffany
tonight." BoiseState head coach Putnam 9.825, Heather Ruiz
9.325).
Sam Sandmire said.
All-Around: Jamie Johns
The Broncos were led by
their senior and freshman all- 39.2,Carla Chambers 39.05.
arounders, who each went fourfor-four. Senior Jamie Johns
scored a 39.2. Freshman Carla
Chambers scored a 39.05.
Johns was the top scorer for
the Broncos on the vault (9.7),
bars (9.8) and the beam (9.825)
and shared top scoring honors ,
with Chambers on the floor

Not only is the weather in
Boise heating up but so are
the. spring sports at Boise
State. With 'only six weeks left
in the semester many of the
Bronco sports teams are right
in the middle of their seasons
and gearing up for the postseason.
The men and women's golf
teams are in action today and
tomorrow. The men's team is
playing at the Cal Poly
Invitational
in San Luis
Obispo while the women are
participating in the BYU-Utah
Dixie Classic in SI. George.
The men's golf team placed
9th last month at the Anteater
Invitational in Calimesa, CA.
Boise State's Graham Delate

L.:::~~~

Weare

Justin 51. Clair who won the
javelin, Jacob .Powell who
won the 1,500 meter run,
Sasha Cesaratto winner of the
400 meter hurdles and Ray
Ardill who won both the
.

:si~:s~QO
,a~4"t.h.~..~~?'~ter

The women's team also
had a couple of double winners as well. Abbey Ellsberry
won the hammer throw and
the shot put while Sally Vail
won the 20D-meter dash and
'the 100-meter hurdles.
Boise State managed to
win 19 events on Saturday at
the Bob Gibb Track and Field
Invitational.
Next up for the track and
field team is the UTEP invitational in El Paso on Saturday.

$:.

Fear comes in many forms.
Luckily, so does help.

Issues/Goals
Zero fee Increase
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It's easy to allow fear to take over our lives. It's especially
true in these difficult times. Many people think it's normal
or try to ·tough it out." But help Is out there - If you ask
for It.

Speaking TableRock Cafe, SUB
Monday@6:OO pm

Are you at risk?
Do you have any of the following symptoms?
• Constant uncontrollable worrying
• Feeling blue, sad or hopeless

Anxiety and depression are the most common mental
Illnesses affecting more than 35 million Americans each
year. However, when diagnosed they can usually be

The Arbiter is seeking intercs
lor lall semester 2002.

finished the tournament tied Polowski and Jemima Attard
lead the Broncos with a 27-2
for seventh. Next up for the
doubles record.
men's golf team is the George
The men and women's
Von Elm Invitational
in
track and field teams hosted
Blackfoot this Sunday.
The Bronco tennis teams their first home meet of the
have been busy-as well. TIle ~~:~i~i:.st~~~iI~> ~jelr:~~;~"
men's team just came off a who throws hammer for Boise
tough loss to Pacific last week State, broke his own school
4-3. On Saturday they will record with a throw of 196-3.
travel to. Fresno State to take
previous record
on the Bulldogs. The men's Kjellander's
was set two weeks ago in
tennis team is led by Marcus Tucson, AZ.
Berntson, Guillaume Bouvier
Other Boise State records
and Matias Silva.
that have been broke this seaAfter a going 3-1 over , son include men's javelin
spring break the women's
thrower Rob Minnitti, Sadie
tennis team was rewarded
Sweet
on women's pole vault
with a week off. This weekand Robin Wemple, who runs
end they will face Utah State the 3,000 meter steeple chase
and Denver at home. The for the Broncos.
women are currently ranked
Standouts from the men's
46th according to the ITA,
national
rankings.
Erin team. on Saturday include

qUickly and effectively treated.

• Nightmares, sleeping problems
• Anxiety a\tilcks
• Feeling of intense anxiety In social situations
• Obsessions or rituals

You can conquer fear, and all the symptoms that
accompany it. Take the first step and come In for a

on·

e
hohave
fing and news
course are preferred. '

simple, confidential, free screening.

• Poor concentration
• Phobias

To leam more about anxiety and depressive Illnesses, and to get a free screening and referral,
contact Freedom From Fear, a national non-profit mental health advocacy organization:
www.freedomfromfear.org,ortoH-freeat
1-888-442-2022.

.............••............................................•..................
FREE ANXIETY
WATCH A VIDEO - TAKE A TEST
SCREENING
PLACE: Student Union Hatch A
MONDAY, APRIL 8

TIME:

·10:00

a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sponsored by the BSU Counseling Center & the Arbiter

atrick Kelly at 345-8204 (Ext. 104) for more information

J

Alpha Kappa Psi
PRESENTS:

5·thAnnual

Students In H

J' Baach Party

THURSDAY, APRIL 11 TH-DOORS OPEN AT 8:00PM
Location: THE BIG EASY
• $5.00 admission at the door
• 18 years and up
• Dancing between games
• Great door prizes
• Summer Beach Theme
• Modeled after MTV's "Singled Out"
• Promotional events and specials
• Wear your favorite beach attire!!!
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Graphic display does not promote. free speech
By Louis Simon

As. a faculty member, I
received President Charles
Ruch's recent e-mail regarding the anti-choice display
that wil\ be visiting

By making the issue one of
"free speech," she missed an
opportunity to learn a lesson
about the soci0E0litical context. in which the situation
occurred.
. ...
5 h e
h
g ;
••
learned,
for
instance,
that. what
she was particiyating in was
not a matter 0 free speech,
but rather a matter of free
enterprise. The statement the
newspaper was making was
not, "Look how fine we are
for supporting this offensive
free speech!" The actual message was, "Look what The
Arbiter is wil\ing to do for
money!"
.. The incident reveals the
false morality and guilty conscience of capitalist thinking:
since the whole enterprise is
unprincipled, there is a need
to dress it up in the rhetoric of
high principle (and on a larger scale; religion. Thus, God
always blesses our wars and

[Guest . ( ~v

~~id,nl,'m::,!;
sees the inevitable

Opinion
.r:.

controversy
surrounding this displayas an opportunity to celebrate our respect
for First Amendment rights.
I .agree with President
Ruch, but to see this centroversy only in terms of "free
speech" rights is to lose sight
of the greater sociopolitical
context in which the controversy occurs..
Two years ago, when this
newspaper accepted money
from a Neo-Nazi group in
exchange for distributing
Nazi propaganda in every
copy of The Arbiter, the editor, Erica Hil\, proclaimed her
pious intention to promote
free speech, regardless of its
offensiveness or stupidity.

our troops and condemns
ed slavery worldwide. It gain political power.
.
those of the enemy. The prob- depends on simple-mindedThe anti-cnoice display is
lem with this thinking is that ness and ignorance in order to political visual rhetoric that
the enemy thinks the same thrive. The fundamentalist
uses the issue of a woman's
thing).
mentality
enabled
the right to self-determination to
The. disgusting;-offensive, . Holocaust. The fundamental- .. mask its greater intention: to
exploitative, and if\flammato- ist mentality declares war celebrate and exalt the triry anti-choice display does against women who wish to umph of fascism and to intimnot exist in a political vacu- exert control over their own idate the enemy (liberals). In
um: it emanates from right- bodies (and men who support
this way, the display and the
wing fundamentalist groups women's self-determination);
groups who have sponsored it
who wish to ensure the per- it declares war against abor- participate in the nationalist
petuation of patriarchal domi- tion providers, sometimes
rhetoric of capitalist trination by imposing laws reg- sending them anthrax or sim- umphalism
so visible in
ulating and controlling the l'ly shooting or bombing them America post-9/ 11.
functioning of women's bod- (thus
anti-choice
groups
Women who do not wi1lies. These groups utilize a sometimes function as terror- ingly submit to their own
'patriarchal God to justify ist organizations). The fund a- domination are the enemy of
their intentions, which are not mentalist mentality led to anti-choice fundamentalists.
moral but political. They wish 9/11 /01. Osama Bin Laden is The graphic display makes it
to assume absolute power and a fundamentalist. George W. clear that this group of fundacontrol over all women's bod- Bush is a fundamentalist.
mentalists is just as serious as
ies, worldwide. Their arroHitler was a fundamentalist.
Hitler and the history of
gant self-righteousness
is
Fundamentalists
want American racism-they
will
matched only by their sim- absolute power and control. stop at nothing to gain
plistic thinking, which appar- Fundamentalism is fascism; absolute power and political
ently views the world in supposedly the opposite of control. While their display
reductive terms of absolute democracy and freedom. No attempts to make an analogy
power and control, black-and- wonder, then, that these fun- between American slavery,
white, good and evil, life and damentalists parade them- the Holocaust, and abortion,
death.
selves in the American flag what it reveals instead is their
The fundamentalist men- and hide behind "free speech" own fascist mentality, their
tality enabled and perpetuatas they exploit 'genocide to fascination with a total solu-

tion and a total victory.
The
pile
of
Jewish / Gypsy / homosexual
corpses (many fundamentalist
Christians share with Nazis a
hatred of gays) and the
lynched black man: these signal to women and liberals
what they can expect if they
do not accept Jesus Christ as
their personal savior and
deny the Satanic murder of
the virtual little people.
Would the university welcome a group of Neo-Nazis,
in full regalia and with
swastika flags, to mount a display' in the center of campus
111. order to promote debate
and "free speech?" Since
Nazis are. Christians, maybe
the anti-choice
Christian
groups here would help sponsor them. The Neo-Nazis
could then teach us a powerfullesson about how our campus welcomes all viewpoints.
They could claim that they are
here to generate open debate
and civil discussion-and
then they could go out and
beat up some queers.

Quad display
enables free
speech
By Charles

Ruch

folis a
mass
cmail
scnt to tlu:
aC/dltj and
staff of Boisc
Statc

as members of the university
community to respect the
rights of the individuals presenting this information and
the rights of those who may
choose to present opposing ,
points of view.
Please consider this as an
occasion to teach and demonstrate respect for the First
Amendment and the value of
civility in our public discussions. And I encourage you
to usc this opportunity to
remind our students and colleagues of the importance of
a public university, its role as
a forum for free speech and
the challenges that we face in
preserving access and opportunity for all points of view.
If you would like to sec a
briefing sheet about the display and links to the related
university policies, please
visit
the
Web
site
http://news.boisestate.edq
/
newsrelease / display .htrnl.

As members of the
university
community we
should all be aware that one
role of our institution is to
protect the First Amendment
rights of its individual members and constituent organizations. From April 8-12, an
exhibit of photographs and
accompanying
information
that is produced by the
Center
for
Bioethical
Research
from Anaheim,
Calif., will be displayed ncar
the Quad on our campus.
The displey is presented by
three recognized
student
organizations:
Campus
-Charlcs Rllch is the FresiCrusade for Christ, St. Paul's
Catholic Student Group, and dcnt of Boise Statc Univcrsity
Intervarsity
Christian
Fellowship.
This presentation
may
shock some, evoke strong
reactions
and
prompt
coun t e r- demons t ra lions
because it includes images of
abortion,
lynchings
of
Issues/Goals
African-Americans and the
Holocaust.
Zero fee increase
It is important for us to
remember that, while preZero dorm increase
serving the rights of organiExpand promise scholarship
zations to present images or
Campus safely -lighting
ideas, the university does not
Speaking TableRock C.f ... sua
endorse a particular point of
Monday @ 6:00 pm
view. It is our responsibility
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.
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AIR NATIONAL GUARD

Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for
Full-:Time Students!!!
• Montgomery
GI BI1'1
• Montgomery-GI
• State Tuition Assistance
• Cash Bonuses
• Student Loan Repa~merit Program

Bill Kicker.
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levi Chick:rocking in the free world
.'

and charismatic quality that
gives the show a unique,
sometimes eccentric atrnosIf you are among the many phere. But Levi assures us that
Boiseans who have lost faith in it all depends on what mood
local radio, maybe you just ' listeners catch him in. .
aren't listening to the right sta"If there are any regulars
tion. Whether you are a seri- out there who listen they probous heavy metal fan or if you ably recognize that there are
are just looking for something multiple
personalities
at
new to listen to, look no fur- play ... It all depends on my
ther. Boise State student Levi mood. A lot of times if I go in
Chick offers listeners the there with a lot of energy .. .I'll
answer with his radio pro- go with it. If it's been a long
gram, "Too Much Distortion." day and I record at the end of .
Tune in every Friday the day I'll be a little more
evening at 9 p.m. as Chick's tired. It all varies. There's been
program blasts "anything and times when I've gone in sick
everything
heavy
metal" and I could hardly talk," Chick
across the airwaves of AM 730 said.
or from' KBSU's Website
Chick records his program
http://radio.boisestate.edu/ .
in a small white-walled room
"Too Much Distortion"
decorated with posters, fliers
offers listeriers a variety of and drawings. Artwork sent to
musical sub-genres within Chick by Idaho inmates, who
heavy' metal, rock and punk have become faithful listeners
rock. The program also acts as of the show, is proudly disa platform for great local tal- played on a poster board hung
ent. Chick advises us to watch on the wall that reads,' "The
out for such local bands as Artwork Inspired by TMD."
Stakt, Drawing Flies and Art of One of the most interesting
Colonoscopy. Listeners can song requests Chick has
often catch band members as received came from an inmate
guests on the radio rrogram,
requesting death metal songs
which yields some 0 the pro- to his wife. After all, nothing
gram's most exciting shows. says romance like a good
Chick's show is good for both death metal song.
devoted heavy metal fans and
As Chick prepares for
those merely looking for an recording he stands in front of
introduction to the genre the mixing board and microbecause, as Chick says, "It's phones and hops up and down
not stuff you normally hear on a few times to get his energy
the radio ... for the most part flowing. To get the program
it's pretty unconventional,
going, Chick begins every
noncommercial type music."
show with a mandatory Slayer
Not only does Chick offer a song. Although Chick chooses
diverse and interesting play the music he will play before
list, but he also presents a recording, he does not plan
unique "air presence." Behind any of his commentary. Chick
Chick's mysterious and elu- attributes the show's success
sive demeanor is an energetic to this spontaneity.

!

•

8); lauren Consyelo Tysslng
T Ie Arbiter

Pholo byTecI Honnon, The Arbiter.

levi Chickputs his aural endurance to the test monitorIngthe soothlnQsounds of Slayer while recording his radio show.
"1 like the idea of having it student radio offers him.
refreshingly uncommon music
be spontaneous and kind of
"I have control over what I he plays give the program a
follow a punk rock type of play ... there is a lot involved unique flair. He playfully
ethic where it's ...just loud with student radio that makes cracks jokes on air, sometimes
and ... not pre-planned or real- it more of a personal thing manipulating his voice in a'
Iy commerciaL.the spontane- than anything else. You get to deep and boisterous manner,
ity is what brings it to life," do it because you want to do it, and bobs his head to the music
Chick said.
not because you have fans lis- while he records.
Chick is particularly fond of tening," Chick said.
The only thing that Chick
the special circumstances that
Chick's enthusiasm and the cautions listeners about is that

Brent Jensen Quartet recalls Desmond
B~ Matt Nezngnskl
T re Arbiter

Local jazz saxophonist
Brent Jensen took the stage
at the
Blues
Bouquet
Thursday
as part of the
Gene Harris Jazz Festival's

Club Night.
Jensen's quartet, consisting of Hailey jazzers John
Northrop
on guitar, Jeff
Rew on bass, and Josh Kelly
on drums played through
songs from Jensen's recent
album, "Sound of a Dry

Martini: A Tribute to Paul and "Stella by Starlight."
Stamp heads a combo
Desmond."
Tuesday
nights
at the
Jensen's
affinity
for
Desmond's
style
comes Neurolux, a sign that the
jazz scene in Boise may be
through in his compositions
.
and his general playing , taking flight.
However,
in, typical
style.
fashion,
In Jensen's
"Line for Boise audience'
Lions," the quartet gave a couples used the show as
an opportunity to catch up
nod to the jazz giant.
Weaving smooth, flow- on their gossif' and from
the middle 0 the room,
ing lines, Jensen recalls
Desmond's tone and sensi- much of the band's nuance
was lost in the din.
bilities,
while
rhythmic
Thankfully, the Bouquet
hooks draw listeners into
set up tables on the dance
his tunes.
Jensen's solos follow this floor in front of the stage
for Thursday night's show,
trend, but 'don't confine
a practice that bears repeatthemselves to following in
ing for this type of lineup,
a big shadow.
Melodic passages give should regular jazz nights
become
more
than
an
way to rolling bop-flavored
exception.
runs in a style that indiJensen's album is availcates Jensen's
study of
able locally and, if his live
more than just Desmond.
performance is an indicaRew provided
a solid
tion, should provide a more
undercurrent
for Jensen's
musings, taking an occa- than a pleasant and stimulating
recollection
of
sional thoughtful and interDesmond's, work-a
solid
esting solo on his double
effort from a serious artist.
bass.
The quartet also covered
standards
like "Out of
Nowhere,"
and featured
trombonist Hank Stamp on
"There ,is no Greater Love," .

heavy metal music must be
taken "tongue in cheek" by
fragile-eared individuals. And
if you are among the fragileeared, remember ...
"You can't always judge a
book by its cover. It's a cliche
and everything but. ..Give it a
chance," Chick said.

Nectar,
8Y Kelly Morse

both strain
embrace

A girl whom I babysit
informs mewith worldly carelessness,

"IfJou brush your teeth .:
an .then eat a piece of
fruit,

'

your kiss tastes sweet to
your lover."
I keep silvery pears

and"··;·

(Q .

against .the meaty
darkness
..,
within.

They are willing to be
carvedshard of moon
dripping uterus.

and secretive plums

All to throw their luminous flesh
.

for you,

inside my mouth

though I prefer the nectarine.
'

To give light
there is none.

These
skins

globes

where

who's

Idaho lazzman BrentJensen.

Fitness

Program
FREE FITNESS
WALKING CLINIC
Laarn
the
basics
of,_.Fit~ess Walking
,
"
'
A
Ulft
In an introductory sessIon on _Pi" ....
BrIng your sneakers and leave with a
new walking buddy. Please wear
comfortable clothing and bring water.

__

You will learn:
• Proper body positioning
• Appropriate speed and
intensity levels ,
.Tlps on Footwear' "
• How to get more out of
'your current walking pace

Beach Club

Tanning
~
t'

,
.t/.

-

DILBERT"
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\
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~()te C'alkins-VP 4/10
::zero Fee Increase
:t:arnpus Safety lighting
~OfBelonging
BSU

1>leed a Photographer?
:Erigagement,
:Weddings, Portrait,
-New baby, etc.
:t:aU Porter's
J?hotography at 208:l363-5967Ask for Brian
:Fraternities Sororities
IJubs Student Groups
. :Earn $1000-2000 with
:.tileeasy
:Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising
:event. Does not
lIwolve credit card
jippUcations.
-Fund raising dates are
~fillingquickly, so call
lbdayl Contact
f;ampusfundraiser.com
~t (888) 923-3238, or
·visitW\vw.campuslundraiser.com
:§et free help WIth your
writing at the BSU
Writing Center LA-2oo,
'426-1298
:Big $$, No Risk. Pay it
~forward .. $$$ 24 hr
message 888-4835
STUDENTSI
REMINDERI
ASDSU (42&-.1440) provide.
FREE AnoRNEY
CONSULTATIONS
wlthak>Catprivatelawyerfot
moallegal problema you may

h.~.

Includlog:

divorcelfamlly law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal InJury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUI/crlmlnal

TAKE
ADVANTAGEI
c..AseSUb"~Wlt
~:~l.utnla
....uekI~oI'~

.. ~u.~UP.

'

-
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~\

_

~
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SPB Gethandson
experience in the entertainment industry and
get paid for it. Pick up
an application @
Student Activities in
the SUB or call
426-1223

Washer &: Dryer.
Heavy D~
large
capacity
irlpool
washer and GE dryer.
Both white and work
great! $300 OBO. 3440625, please leave a
message if there is no
answer.

For sale 89 Dodge
Caravan AC Heater
Radio $800 OBO 3535771

14ft trampoline $150
Female black lab $100
Call 331-1530 or dalequesnell@yahoo.com

Adobe Illustrator
Version 7.0 for Macs
$15 Call The Arbiter
345-8204

Mens mountain bike
$200 Womens mountain bike $125 CaU,33115300rdalequesnell@
yahoo.com

Norton Antivirus
Version 5.0 for Macs
$5 Call The Arbiter e
345-8204

Umax scanner Astra
300p for Windows 95
or 3.1 incl publishing
software $30 OBO
338-9906
80 Watt Speakers, Set
of 2. Asking $75
424-6780
Weider Home
Workout Station Brand
New Paid $300 Asking
$199 OBO 424·6780
MATTRES5-Queen
Orthopedic Set, Brand
new in pkg Value $550,
Sacrifice $133. 866-7476
BED-Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. New-still
in plastic, with warranty. Value $699, Sell
$176. Can deliver
866-7476
Redline C~oss bike
56cm 21 speed great
condition $450
440-1225
Compaq 266
w /Monitor 4G HD
64M RAM DVD extra
software, WIN 98 Gd
Cond $250 440-1225

Indigo Nintendo
GameCube Like new
$180 OBO Call 871-

0600.

@

Adobe Acrobat
Version 3.0 for Macs
$5.00 Call The Arbiter
@34s.:8204 .
"

Work from home5002500/mo PT 30007000 1mo FT Training,
Free info 800-311-5815
www.nobosscentral.co
rn :

Professional couple
seeks qualified Ff
child care provider for
twin infants. Salary
negotiable. Please call
345-8317.

Part time students
Live in a tum of the
century apt downtown
5 min walk to BSU 3443856

GOOD NEW!'>. DILBEII.T.
1'1"1pII.OI'\OTlNG '(OU
TO 1'\0ll.E WOII.KI

IT'S THE ~I'\E PI""
AND TITlE. BUT
IT I'\~T BE GOOD
BECAUSE 1 CALLED IT
A PROI'\OTlON AND
1'1'\ !iI'\ILINGI

!iTILL ...
!iI'\ILlNG .••
GOOD .•.
NEW!'>...

100 Workers Needed
Assemble crafts, wood
items. Materials provided. To $480+ wk
Free information pkg.
24 he (801)428-4637
Bartenders needed.
Earn $150-250 per
night. No exp necessary. Call 866-291-1884
ext 435
$250 a day

potentiallbartending.
Training provided. 1800-293-3985 ext 223.

'91 Toyota Camry
Great Condo $2995
"Call 850-1014

YOU CAN'T RENT
ANYMOREll Here is
the perfect property for
a student investor. 2
units-one lot. Walk to
BSU. Upper is completely remodeled-new
floors, windows,
kitchen, newer gas
heat, a/ c, paint, etc.
Lower has separate
kitchen and entry.
Needs some TLC but a
little effortand you can
live practically rent
free. 1404 Manitou. Do
not disturb occupants.
$112,900. Tim 343-5412

Waitress/Waitcr
A National Marketing
Firm is seeking OUTGOING personalities
to help expand in the
local area. To inquire
call:
375-8280

!iEND A COPIEII.
REPAIIl. GU'I, I'.ND
l"III.lC.E!iUII.E HE'€>
GOOD·LOOlC.ING.

NOTHING'!'> Wl\.ONG
WITH THE COPIEII.
'lET. BUT 1 FEEL A
FlEII.CE PAPEII. :rAM
COI'\ING ON.

STUDENTS - Place
yc;>urfree classified ads
with the Arbiter!
Space is limited so call
now!

~oking for

'~'e

IDEAL
,EMPLOYMENT

f1eY-\ part-time

",those who have excellenl verbal
skills and need a flexible
schedule."
IMAGINE THIS:

, [WIling l NeOO sM'ls ~

MM

,TOP~'OlJIreps~U~lla
.P~d Training

.~

work that offers
competitive

pa1)

•

Come visit with a
recruiter at the
Student Union
Building on April 10th
from 11:00am-1 :30pm

~TURNER &KLErn
S~ARS CREDIT

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (208) 376-4480

a.:-.IO,

i
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